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LETTERS DEPT. 

DEATH WISHERS 

Stan Hart’s pacing of “Death Wish- 
ers” is masterful and frighteningly 
thought-provoking! It’s tough to laugh so 
much when you're envisioning having 
your windpipe squeezed. Choke! 

Jack Borgen 
Baldwin, N.Y. 

Having played the role of Chief of 
Detectives Frank Ochoa in “Death Wish,” 
I was delighted with my appearance in 
the MAD version, “Death Wishers.” 
Your satire was terrific, very funny and 
very true! Congratulations! 

Vincent Gardenia 
New York, N.Y. 

PY 

Vincent Gardenia Enjoys His 
Appearance In ‘Death Wishers’’ 

Thank you so much for “Death Wish- 
ers,’ Stan Hart and Mort Drucker. I never 
ride the subways without carrying your . 
Bronson cover issue to repel muggers. It’s 
reassuring how safe MAD has made me 
feel! 

J.S. Genn 
New York, N.Y. 

HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMENDATION 

I’m sure many readers have told you 
how your magazine provides them with 
an oasis of humor and innocent sarcasm 
in an all-too-serious world. While I wish 
to extend thanks for the humorous as- 
pects of MAD, I commend you for the 
clever and serious message about drink- 
ing drivers on the inside back cover of 
the March, 1975, issue. Those of us in the 
Traffic Safety field can use all the public 
influence possible, and I know your efforts 
are most effective. 

Lance C. Clem 
Public Information 
Division of Highway Safety 
Denver, Colo. 

Vets 

THE TOMMY-RED SEED | 

Dick De Bartolo and Angelo Torres 
are to be admired for their gentle treat- 
ment of Julie Andrews in “The Tama- 
rind Seed”! Hopefully, it'll help her laugh 
it off, too! 

Connie Ives . 
Hammond, Ind. 

Dick De Bartolo should have had a 
hand in the original screenplay. It could 
have been a good comedy, instead of a 
farce, with his touch. The appropriate 
ending of “The Tommy-Red Seed” served 
to remind us that Julie Andrews gave us 
the very fine “Mary Poppins,’ “The 
Americanization Of Emily,’ and “The 
Sound Of Music” before this unfortunate 
venture. 

Kathleen McCarter 
Pasadena, Calif. 

GOOD NEWS—BAD NEWS 

“Good News” is going to the store to 
find the latest MAD has disappeared from 
the racks. “Bad News” is finding it cov- 
ered up by Today’s Health! 

Leonard B. Gray 
Niantic, Conn. 

“Good News” is your mother throws 
out your new MAD. “Bad News’ is your 
little brother rummages through garbage 
cans. “Good News” is your father throws 
out the coffee grounds-stained MAD 
again, just as the garbagemen make the 
pickup. “Bad News” is the garbagemen 
by-pass your house! 

Mary Ann Stroud 
Deer Park, N.Y. 

A MAD LOOK AT THE MILITARY sate 

Thought your “Mad Look At The Mili- 
tary” was really explosive! a4 

Michael McAllister 
Williston Park, N-Y. 

Arnoldo Franchioni really shows the 
“Military” as overgrown children, play- 
ing with very dangerous toys and very 
precious lives! : 5 

Faith Bernstein 
Yonkers, NEY: 

“They” want us to throw skillions of 
loot into Cambodia and we're taking a 
left to the family budget and a knockout 
blow to the stomach, here at home! Why 
were you so easy on the “Military”? 

Felicia Harkness 
Potomac, Md. 

IT ALMOST RESTORES YOUR FAITH 

“It almost Restores Your Faith When 
-” you buy a MAD magazine, doubting 

you'll find something intelligent in it, and 
you don’t! 

Ron Verderame 
West Haven, Conn. 

“It Almost Restores Your Faith When 
* your mother starts reading MAD 

and stops throwing it out! 
John Marshall 
North Tarrytown, N.Y. 

MARTIN’S YOUNG DOCTOR FREEN 

Don Martin’s “Young Doctor Freen” 
might be a throwback to: Ais being 
launched from the Delivery Room! 

Tom Pritchard 
Ocean Grove, N.]J. 



peeve. | WHT RILE YOURSELF? | 
_ Arnie Kogen’s “A Second MAD Col- 

lection Of Extremely Thin Books” should 
have included “Really Creative Article 

_ Ideas For MAD by Arnie Kogen, Re- 
peated Even Thinner”! 

ry Michael Maddox 
a Chase, Md. 

f I enjoyed #174 until I came to your 
“Second MAD Collection Of Extremely 

Thin Books.” The Osmond Brothers have 
‘ contributed a lot more to music than your 

“ magazine contributed to humor! 
3 Mary Kate Mulkeen 
fr Oceanside, N.Y. 

; THE SILENCERS 

G You have repeatedly surpassed your 
previous efforts re your anti-smoking 

graphics, but the brilliant “The Silencers” 
back cover is really loaded! 

; Tom Henry iS . wrens _-_* 5 ‘ en 
Bronx, N.Y. — ee dwinve (coker. 

Perhaps an even more appropriate title 

soc JUST BECAUSE YOU MISSED THE Lino Lipinsky, Jr. 
Katonah, N.Y. 9 

“The Silencers” convinced me to bite LAST ISSUE AT THE NEWSSTAND a 
the bullet! 

Fawn Carroll 

Poa S U S S eC a | eS iE f O j ADDITIONS TO THE DICTIONARY 

~ How about some “Additions To The 
Dictionary” that are all based on MAD- 
men? 

Richard Mattersdorff 
Camp Springs, Md. 

Editor's Note: Due to the above request, 
Frank Jacobs has gone to absolutely no 
effort to give us “Additions” derived from 

Fee et merge AND HAVE IT MAILED TO YOUR HOME! 
error. 

. 

jaffee (jGf-€) adj.: folded in; squashed = SR eR eR Ne a ce sh duplicate Sie ee aon, See en 
beyond recognition. 

Huatiia (martin) ‘odj.; describing one MAD t enclose $10.00*. Enter my name on 
ee 485 MADison Avenue your subscription list, and mail me 
martin interj.: vreep, sklortch, thwoom. . . 

drucker (drUk-€r) n.: a distorted image. | New York, N.Y. 10022 the next 20 issues of MAD Magazine. 
(We looked for Charles Bronson but 

could only find a drucker.) NAME 

kogen (ko-gin) v.i.: to suffer from a gag ADDRESS 
reflex. (We read the satire and we 

kogened.) syn. siegel, hart, silverstone, CITY 

de bartolo. 

prohias (pro-hé-Gs) v.t.: to double-cross. STATE 

(I’ve been prohiased again by that white ZIP CODE 

! V hiased in b 
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you omitted one: 

jacobs (ja-ctibz) ad.: to induce vom- 

iting. syn. repulsive, disgusting, sick- 
ening. (MAD articles can be very 

: jacobs. ) Every year around now, we run this pitch for our 
: full-color portraits of Alfred —. Neuman, MAD's 

Marc Hankin tNA “What—Me Worry? Kid, hoping we can make a sale 
Purchase, N.Y. $ 4 when your resistance is low, mainly when you’re 

= studying for Final Exams! So here we go, putting 
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CRASHING BORE DEPT. 

A few years back, Hollywood took the best-selling 
book “Airport” by Arthur Hailey, and turned it in- 
to a mediocre movie that made millions! Recently, 
Hollywood turned out a NEW movie which carries the 
credit: “Inspired By The Novel ‘Airport’ by Arthur 
Hailey.” Unfortunately, the only resemblance it has 
to the novel is that it’s ANOTHER mediocre movie 
that will make millions! So here’s our version of: 

| was hoping we’d 
_ get together for 
a couple of hours 
before you fly on 
to L.A., Mudrock! 
I've got something 

on my mind... 

Yes, Doctor! 
| UNDERSTAND 
it’s extremely 
critical that 
our flight to 
_Los Angeles 
isn’t delayed! 

What I've 
got on MY 

mind, Naggy, 
we can do 
in HALF 
an hour! 

critical it is! The little 
girl on her way to you now is 

going to L.A. for a heart- 
transplant! And right now, 

she’s traveling HEARTLESS! 

| want to talk! 

Now wait a minute! 
TALK?!? I've got 
to draw the line 
somewhere! Think 
of my reputation! 

P| 

that sort of thing, 
Doctor! Why... the 

entire Baggage 
Handling Crew of Ez 

this airline is 
totally heartless! 

We're quite used to igi : 
— 

You And I'll keep 
promised my promise! 
me no When you join 

more one me in L.A. 
night, tomorrow, I'll 

stands! arrange a Two 

night stand! 

Hey, baby! 
You've 

got some 
set of 

landing 
lights! 

Sister 

Beardless, 
who is the 

person that 
they’re 

making such 
a fuss over? 

| And your 
tail 

structure : 

isn’t bad, } 

either! 
Ma-rone!! 

THAT... 
Sister Cooth 
...is one 
of those 

Hollywood 
“Yecchies’’! 

Are the 
eas Air Crew 

members 
always, 
this sex 
crazy! 

Come now, Sister 
Beardless! You're 
just saying that 

because you were 
turned down for 
a part in “The 

Sound Of Musie’’! 

No...only 

the MARRIED 
guys! The 

SINGLE guys 
don’t even 
LIKE girls! 



x4) pS 

Well, it certainly 
isn’t Helen Reddy, 
the ACTRESS!! | 
think they made 
her a Nun so the 
Audience would 

have mercy on her! 

Since my husband is 
an Executive on this 
Airline, what better 

Hello, Mrs. 
Baloney! § 

What are 
YOU doing 

on the 
Redeye 
Special? 

than to plant his 
wife and child on a 
doomed 747 flight!?! 

way to generate drama S 

Miss 
Swansong, 
what is 

the secret 
of your 
eternal 
youth? 

| only 
eat 

good, 
healthy, 

tasty 
appealing 
meals! 

We've patched 
in a personal 
call for you, 
Naggy! Now 

‘| remember... 
you’re talking 
on the regular 
air channel! 

Well... 
she’s 

certainly 
going to 

starve on 
THIS 

- flight! 

That’s Gloria 
Swansong! She 
can still play 
a convincing 

movie role even 
though she’s an 
aging actress! 

Hi, Naggy! | know 
you’re boarding a 
couple of hundred 
Passengers... and 
getting ready for 
the take-off, so | 

| just 

say I’m 
sorry | 

) was so 
hostile 

figured you’d have § 
some free time! 

, want to 

Why, SID 
CAESAR! 
What are 
YOU doing 

ina 

dramatic 
movie?!? 

Really?! What 
kind of role 

does she play 
in this movie? 

An aging 

Thanks, 
Honey! 
You 
KNOW 
you're 
the only 

You said it, ? 
Sweetheart! 

a 

WHAT 
dramatic 
movie?!? 

This is the 
funniest 
movie I’ve 

ever made! 

35>- Peter 7 ~ a ae KE iff 74 e im 

= my cee Terra w 
The ONLY “Syaseeememnen 

one, Sugar! {oP = 

cae sae a Trl 



Stewardess, | don’t like to 
complain, but isn’t it agairst 
the rules for a passenger to 

bring a dog aboard an aircraft? 

Look, Sister Cooth! They’re 
bringing that young girl 
with the guitar into the 
FIRST CLASS SECTION! 

I’m Sister 
Cooth, a 

sickeningly 
sweet 
Singing 
‘Nun! 

sweet teenage 7 
girl witha 

big problem! 

| difference! They get 

3 We just get a movie! 

I’m Janecch, Ee 
a sickeningly A 

Yes, but it doesn’t apply 
in this case! See, it was 

the DOG who brought the 
LADY aboard the aircraft! 

Gee, there IS a big 

LIVE Entertainment! 

= 

| know! | saw your last 
movie! So if you feel 
airsick on this flight, 

do me a favor and barf 
the other way! | can’t 

stand green... you know! 

What's the forecast? 

i High winds. . 

Please, |... You look nervous! 
Well, DON’T be! 
I’ve flown dozens 
of times, and I’ve. 
only been in seven 
serious aircrashes! 
One time, a bomb— 

Oh, you want 
to getup...? 
Here, let me 

help you undo 
your seatbelt! 

i 

Hey, that's great! 
UTE ~ ite ye erga 

It’s going to get 
visibility ... and WORSE! Listen, is 
thunderstorms!! 

But they say it’s 
going to change! 

PORT 
my 

for you to get 

Y 

What a lovely guitar! May | 
play it and sing you a song? 

Ge 

y Oh, we’re all gonna die {1 
And go to hell one day... 

Yes, the Devil’s gonna come 
And take you away... 

it THAT important ° 

back home tonight? & 

Why, Sister Cooth! 
You certainly use 

your singing talent 
and your religious 
beliefs to cheer up 
people, don’t you? 

seatbelt 
WAS 

unfastened! 
You just 
unbuckled 

I’m afraid so! The man 
| have to see only comes 
by my house once a year! 

Gee, | don’t think 
Santa Claus will 

mind if you’re late! 

Yes...and 
| also use 

them to sneak 

into First 
Class with 

an “Economy 
Ticket! 



Se. 

Columbia 904— 
this is the Los ~ 

Angeles Control } 
Tower! We're 
afraid you just 
can’t land here! { 

Hello, 
Boise 

Airport! 
What's 

the 
weather 

like 

Very bad! 
You'll 
have to 
go onto 

Salt Lake 
City 

Salt Lake 
Control 

Tower... 
I’m not 
feeling 

very well! 
May | have 
permission 
to land? 

buta 

Columbia 
Jumbo 

Jet 
has to 

land 

here! There’s 100% visibility! 
But you know those. Jumbo Jets 

only REALLY perform under 
adverse conditions! So why 
don't you head out toward 

... Say... Salt Lake City... 
and hope it’s crappy there!! 

You can’t 
miss it! 

You'll know 
’ you're there 

> as soon as 
you run into 
a big 747 
Jumbo Jet! 

. »» Permission 
Then may granted! 

| have ; 

permission 
to have a 

heart attack 
and lose 

control of 

Boy, you 
sure do 

by the 
Rule Book, 
don’t you? 

Oh, no! It’s perfectly clear 

p everything 3 

BS ste ALEN | Nat - CESS & 
Gee, | hope That's no 

This is the Captain speaking! 
| have good news and bad news! 
Bad news is: We’re not going 
to Los Angeles as planned... 

we're going to Salt Lake City! 
Good news is: We anticipated 
this, and we managed to put 
your luggage on a different 
flight! So your luggage will 
be going to Los Angeles!! 

=~ ee 

: Uggh ! I'm dying! I’m dying! 
<— em a ——= = 

Which isn’t hard to do in 
this movie! And now... with 
the entire sky at my disposal 

. .. watch what happens...!! 

you two guys problem, 
can still Captain! 

score tonight, We'll make 
since we had out! | can 5 

guarantee ; 
it! 

1 Hey, Jigolo! How come—no - 
matter where we go—you 

* still manage to have girls 
meet us at the Airport! Do 

® you know broads in EVERY 
Airport Town in America?!? |) 

Salt Lake 
Control— 

this is 

Columbia 

making 

Okay, Columbia 904! 
Hey, Captain, can 
| ask a question? 
If we’re allina 

Universal Picture, 
how come you’re a. 
Columbia airliner? 

i 

its final |@ 
approach! Wy 

Ba 

Okay, Crew! 
Prepare 
fora 

landing! 
Somebody 

get out the 
Instruction 
Manual! 

- Hold of every. 

know TWO 
girls! But 
they travel 
in the Cargo 

plane I’m on! 

It's our 
sneaky way 
of putting 
the blame 
for this 
bomb on 
somebody 

else! 

Good Lord! Look, Captain! 
Asmall plane... coming 
right at us! We’re closing 

at a speed of 450 miles an 
hour! What should we do?!? 



Ladies and Gentlemen... 1am 
happy to report that we have - 
LANDED— on top of a plane!! 

_ While we're finding out what 
kind of trouble we’re in, we 
suggest you read the card in 

__ the seat pocket in front of 
you, which is all about how 
to die in an airplane crash! 

Oh, my God! What happened? 

Describe 
the 

damage, | 
| Naggy... 

It's real 
BAD! 

Naggy, we're 
on our way to 

haven't 
I just wanted DONE 
to tell you 

you're doing a 
fantastic job! 

oe 

go on, we can help 
you! So...domeat 
favor! Don’t leave 

the plane till | 
get back to you! 

I—I’m not 
‘sure! 
| was 

out sick 
the day 
they 

taught 
us about 
this sort 
of thing 
in Flight 
School! 

ce 

Hello, Mudrock... 
Flight 904 is in 
terrible trouble 

There js no such 
thing as a 747 

Jumbo Jet being in 
terrible trouble! 

Oh, c’mon now! 
Women’s Lib or -, 
NO Women's Lib, 
Naggy . . . this 
is absolutely 
ridiculous! 

| Salt Lake Tower, 
this is Naggy— 
Stewardess on 

Columbia 904... 
'm—I'm flying 

& 

Your sweetheart, 
Naggy, is flying it | 

all by herself! {| 

Flight 904 
is in terrible 
trouble! Let’s 
get out there! 

= 

You sound like a 
seasoned Pilot, 
Naggy! Now, do 
you have your 
Auto-Pilot on? 

- } The Crew is dead.... 
the Captain is hurt 
real bad... | don’t 
understand any of: 
these instruments 
... I’m scared stiff 
...andtdon’teven _ No... just 

know what I’m doing! my uniform! 

4 

Er—Stewardess Naggy has asked me to say 
something to reassure all you passengers! 
The Captain is gravely injured, the rest 

of the Crew is dead, an inexperienced girl 
is flying the plane, and I’m not talking 

to you on the intercom because that went 
dead when we had our mid-air crash and 
most of the controls were ripped out... 

ee 

Oh, that’s No, Dear, 

groovie! 
But... 

shouldn't 
! get 

UNDRESSED 

That’s why you’re doing a 
fantastic job, Sweetheart! 
Now, listen to me, Honey! 
I’m going to give you some 
instructions, and you have 
to do exactly what I say! 

this is 
different! 

| the nose of 
the plane 
up a little 
higher... 

the little 
airplane on 
the big dial 
there? What 
is it doing? 

It's flying ¢ 
upside-down! |= 

= 



BR WV ce Zoe lee we ona a 
—-@* ey Or a, ree 

No, Give me my Bomb-Proof |/] 
Jewel Box! In case we 

You need 
the whole 

The Captain is in 
pain! I’ve given 

So what!?! 
This entire 

I'm talking The onl 
d about a Pilot! : thing we 

a CanG ave tao pone MOVIE is him something to crash, | want to use case for 
; is put abbard. thet plalie Putting a preposterous! | put him to sleep! it to preserve all of TWO 3x5} 

someone || |. . and the poor Pilot aboard a the exciting memoirs INDEX 

aboard Stewardesses a moving 747 Hey! Then Some Morphine?? of my fantastic life! ‘CARDS?! 

that can’t even keep Jumbo Jet is |@ it has to 
plane! | preposterous! ja} WORK!! up with THEM! 

net 

You mean to tell That's right! But we’ve 
me you want us to got to hurry! Because 
give you our best the plane he’s going to 
Pilot, and you're get his free ride on 
going to give him | | has LEFT already. ..so 
a free ride in a he’s going to have to 

747 Jumbo Jet?!? JOIN IT in FLIGHT! 

—(o-|P 

Look, there’s 
another plane 
out there! He— 
he’s going to 
help us, isn’t f 

he, Stewardess? 

No, I'm afraid it’s just = Oh, that’s just the | 
one of those planes that | | What about ORCHESTRA PLANE! 
tow advertising banners! that other It plays ominous, 
See what that one says— real BIG loud music whenever 
“GO AMTRAK... THE plane... we fly very close 

SAFE WAY TO TRAVEL”! below it? to the mountains! 

I'm Purehell—from Look, Naggy! A Helicopter!! |} He’s almost [| Oh, well! When 

Station KRAP-TV! And they're lowering a man! fj there! He’s Ri] we offered him 

Can you tell us if Whew! What a load off my |} almost... this free ride, 
you found the Pilot - | mind! This means even though | |. Oh, NO! we DID say 
of the small plane : the Crew is dead, | might The line there were no § 

that hit the 747? still have a date tonight! just broke! (4 strings attached! 



| Get me into : oes = My God! Where do you think?!?_ 
| that rig... What makes you think Sure! And it’s just LIKE Where are When | saw that | was 

and lower YOU can do it, when : you to drop in from out of ~ all the having COMPANY, | had 
-ME down! FE Colonel Loss couldn’t? the blue without even the Control to straighten up a bit, 
I'm going He won a medal for ja! courtesy of a phone call! Panels?!? didn’t 1? So... I just p 

THREW THEM OUT?! todo it! 9 Flight Excellence! #& *You’re lucky | was IN! 

a = Tell the Folks, Captain Mudrock is now flying I’ve LANDED this thing... 
So?!? Why should passengers our 747! Everything is peachy-keen! but | can’t get it to STOP! 

= . Engine Three be I’m stopping However, Engine Three is running just That's the trouble with big 
_What’s any DIFFERENT the engine, a teensy-weensy bit hot and if it ever jets! You can’t drag your 
wrong, @ from anyone else but don’t ignites the gas from that sneaky leak, FOOT on the runway the way 

Mudrock? “ume §=in this movie?!? alarm them! § we'll all be blown into itty-bitties! we used to stop the 707’s! 

SHE’S even BETTER at calming 
us down than that OTHER girl!! 

Wow! No instruments, Come on... let’s Tell me, Miss... if To escape the Quick, Mudrock! What's the 
no brakes, one engine go...downthe Wf we've landed safely, || CRITICS! Run! | The left wing matter? 

out, and Mudrock makes ||Emergency Chutes! and there’s no fire, | | Hurry! Get away just broke off You got 
the BEST LANDING of Quickly .. . Let's how come we're all ... before they a DC-10 and a thing How 

get a MOVE on!! running like idiots?? | | recognize you!! we want you to against does | : Leo weld on a new making a “Airplot | 
one—in flight! third $25 76” 

million?! sound 
That’s REALLY : 
preposterous! 



Iam a Roman Catholic. 

In case of accident, 

please call a priest. 

chist. ‘ lama maso 

In case of accident, eS 

don’t call anyone. Just E 1 

lie back and enjoy it. 

cutive. 
ment Center ee 

Jama ee of mortal acc” In cas 

Tama Physica] COWard, 

l am the leader of a 
spiritualist cult, In case of 

death, notify my followers fo 
expect me at ther next seance. 

6 

1am a neurotic beset by traumas 
dating back to my childhood. 

In case of death, call up 
my father and tell him 

| forgive him; 
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ARTIST & WRITER: ARNOLDO FRANCHIONI oy 

PHOTOS BY U.P.1. & D.P.1. 
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LOOK BEFORE YOU LEECH DEPT. 

With today’ Ss ridiculously high cost of food and lodging, travel has become an 
almost impossibly expensive proposition. However, there is a sure-fire method 
of cutting costs while still seeing the country. It’s called “House-Guesting” 

',.. which means you stay with friends or relatives and sponge off them! And 
-so, to teach you the elementary aspects of this fine art, we now present... 

Handbook Of | 

HOW TO “JUST DROP IN”... - 
AND STAY FOR SEVEN WEEKS 

k**KK 

Making your Host Into 
Your Personal Slave 

kK K 

HOW TO APPEAR LIKE YOU'RE 
BEING HELPFUL...WITHOUT 

LIFTING A FINGER 

A Skilled House-Guest Can 
Wheedle Breakfast In Bed 

kK 

IF HIS (OR HER) WARDROBE 
FITS YOU... THEN WEAR IT! 

kkk 

Insuring Your Privacy At 
The Risk Of Being Rude 

k*K* 

HOW TO GAIN AN ADVANTAGE 
AND/OR PROFIT FROM THEIR 

DOMESTIC SQUABBLES 
en ete 

Getting Sick On Their 
Health And Accident Plan 

eR *K 

CONTROLLING BRATTY KIDS 
THROUGH GENTLE TERROR 

kee 

How To Use Their Car 
Without Buying Any Gas 

wk EK 

CHANGING THEIR MEALTIMES 
TO SUIT YOUR OWN SCHEDULE 

kK K 

“House-Guest Fatigue”... 
And How To Combat It 

SSS CL pas 

ARTIST: JACK DAVIS WRITER: PAUL PETER PORGES 

f--------~-- 
at 7 

orl! 



A 66 SELECTION OF “INVITATION-GETTING” LETTERS 
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Mr. Finklestei
n» 

da not help but notice 

so I have 

that we 

I coul 

share the same surname , and 

aken the liberty to wr 

sive searc 

ite. Recently, 
1 

t 

undertook 
an inten 

discovere
d that our 2 

h into our 

ame 

ancestry 
and 

dates back +o the sixth century: 

Ag I will be passing through your 

I thought 
that you 

month, 

y study and +own next 

be fascinated
 to see m 

you. Did you know 

n Counts and . 

might 

have me explain it to 

ransylvani
a 

heritage? 
t 

that we had two T 

one French Marquis in our 

Please let me know what date will be 

ie eae ee Meee and discuss the 



SOME INEXPENSIVE HOUSE GIFTS YOU CAN BRING 

MATCHING “HIS & HERS” DIXIE CUPS ATTRACTIVE ALL CHROME DI NNER GONG SET OF PERSONALIZED LOBSTER BIBS 
qe YG Se Me : WW ‘) 

Wy 

=a Wl 
ST 



MAKE YOUR STAY A HAPPY ONE BY AVOIDING... 

. HOMES WITH FOLD-OUT BEDS : 

Wi. 

. unless you enjoy standing in line. ... unless your Uncle’s a Chiropractor. 

HOMES OF FOOD FADISTS 
OS 

=< 
HOMES WITH PLAYROOMS FA 

Seti unless you really enjoy going into ... Unless you like organic bran and 
debt for twenty years at 12% interest. alfalfa for breakfast, lunch & dinner. 

... HOMES WITH LARGE FAMILIES . .. HOMES WITH NO DRIVEWAYS 
+ LOCATED ON TOP OF HIGH HILLS 

& ‘s erie 

eae unless you really dig babysitting. .. . unless you like hauling groceries. 

Boi “HOMES OF POPULAR PEOPLE 

& 

. . . unless you actually like hearing 
what people really think about you. 

. HOMES WITH UGLY DAUGHTERS . 



YOU KNOW YOU’VE OVERSTAYED YOUR WELCOME... 

... When they serve baked beans and stewed prunes ... When your place mat at the table is a roadmap 
for supper, and then put a lock on your bathroom. with all exit routes clearly marked in black ink. 23 
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*“Sorry, but our Research Department insists that Joan of Arc did not wear nail polish!” 
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> HOLLY Wi 
WRITER: PAUL PETER PORGES 

: “* but for the Kung Fu close-ups, we'll have touse your stand-in!” 



1 ‘ i Cc Art Club; Booster” 

Brad Rimshot! Sure, kid! Peggy Oh, sure! Uh... ALL of them! + Clu tab, Kung Fu 

Would you please || Er...uh... Blande! were we in any Remember... . 2° That's right! 
sign my Senior what's your Remember? | | classes together? Including How could | 

Year Book? “Home Room’’! | | not remember? 

BRAD RIMSHOT 
Best Athlete, Finster 
Trophy, Glick Medal 

Captain, Football Team: 
Captain, Basketball Team; 
Member, Baseball Team; 
Member, Track Team; Field 
House Club; Weight-Lifting 
Club; Stamp Club, 

Okay . . . what’s the I'LL FAIL MY FINALS What are you Sure! Here But in the EXAM room... formula for ammonia? FOR SURE! | WON’T BE talking about! ... under they won’t have a STEREO! 
ABLE TO GRADUATE!! All your answers IDEAL 

Hydrochloric: acid? were perfect!! conditions! 
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Boy, am I glad | came to visit Let’s rush over to the 
. this College! You can forget Administration Building - 
about all the others! | LOVE and submit my application! 

this place! The campus .. . the 
buildings ...the dorms... the 
atmosphere! It’s what | always 
dreamed a College would be like! 

My parents have given me a It’s a matter of which will Sounds like a On a purely Where will | meet more fellas?! 
_choice: Get a JOB, or go enlarge my capabilities for very difficult rational 
on to COLLEGE! It’s really coping with our technological problem! How and 
a momentous decision! I'll society . . . and which will fur- do you intend intellectual 
have to weigh the attributes 
of both pursuits and decide! 

; | 

ther my understanding of the 
conflicting factors affecting 
our competitive life styles! 

to solve it? 



But now I’M a Senior! 
A WINNER! A TOP DOG 
ABOUT TO GRADUATE!! 

{ The top dog Juniors and 
Seniors looked down on 
me like | was a LOSER! 

First, | was a Freshman... Next semester, I’m gonna 
be a Freshman again... 

Aren't you going 
to your High 

Why not?!? And It’s hard to 
why are you explain! Things 
sitting there, have changed 
staring at the since you were 
telephone? a graduate! 

How much could things have 
changed? A boy is still a 

boy... and a girl is still 
a girl... and you stilf 

haven’t told me WHY you’re 
not going to the Prom! 

BOOLIOD iS 

Because, so far, no | 
girl has asked me! 

Richard seems to be While the rest of us are 
copping most of the out having a good time... 
Scholastic Awards! boozing it up and smoking 

EF 5 pot and sniffing coke. ... 
& Richard Lippin stays home 

and studies and studies! 

Boy, is he dumb!! 
Prize goes to 
Richard Lippin 



.—_— 

And when you look through 
the album, you’ll see six 
MORE of exactly the SAME |——— 
clever and original poems! 

That Charles Rudik 
is a very clever and 
original young man! 

| What are you talking about! The 
first one | turned to is darling! 

“First comes love... 
Then comes marriage... 
Then comes Deena 
With a baby carriage!’’. 

Signed ... “Charles Rudik’’ 

{Let me see your 
Junior High School 

| Graduation Album! 

What a cruddy-looking bunch of creeps! Now, THERE’S a fine-looking group of young 
They shouldn't even let such slobs . Gy 2 - people! There’s the REAL hope of the world! 

into the Graduation Exercises! chk ie } 

These caps Yeah, but we can I'm gonna I’m putting Considering the immense 
and gowns are keep the TASSEL hang mine mine ina value of a Post-Graduate 
rented! They as a souvenir of on the hand-carved Degree in today's job 
have to be a very important rear view jewel case market, I'm placing mine 

_ returned! day in our lives! mirror of where | keep ‘with great care into a 
my car! my mementos! strong metal container! 



Boy... 1! sure am glad 
THAT’S over with! High 
School was a DRAG!! 

Really? Le’me take inventory on that! 
| was on a real ego trip when | had 
the lead in the school play! | had a 
blast with the Photography Club! 

Winning that Basketball Scholarship 
was a nice surprise! And making out 

with the Captain of the Cheering 
Squad was absolutely sensational!! 

Yep! All in all, I'd say 
High School definitely 
was NOT A DRAG!! 

Did it ever occur to you 
that YOU were the drag?!? 

I'd LOVE to! But all the OTHER 
“Production-Makers” are in my way! 

Congratulations, Hold it, just Oh, Daddy . . . you always 
my Darling! You like that! | embarrass me by making 
did it! You've want to get a |= such a PRODUCTION! If 
graduated! shot of this! you must take a picture, 

; will you do it quickly?! 

FANTASTIC!! After twelve 
long years of required 

education, I'm FREE! I’ve 
GRADUATED!! | never have 
to go back to school again! 

And where are 
you going to 
hang around? 

What a great 
feeling! | can 

GO anywhere... 
DO anything... 



DRAW THIS 
FIGURE 

WE’LL EVALUATE YOUR 
ARTISTIC TALENT FREE! 
Have you ever suspected that you may 

possess the skill to make big money as a 
Commercial Artist or a free lance Pencil 

Sketcher? Then don’t wait another day to 
find out whether your dreams of a profitable 
Art Career can be attained. Let our profes- 

sional staff evaluate your talent NOW at no 
immediate cost to you. 

Simply draw the animal pictured above 
(which is a horse) on a plain sheet of paper 

and submit it, together with the attached 

coupon, for a free estimate of your artistic 
ability. 

.If we honestly believe that you have nat- 

- ural talent, we may allow you to develop it 

by enrolling in our home art study course. So 

take that first step toward great wealth today! 
Draw your horse and mail it in quickly! 

ee ee ee a ae ee 
i : 1 

| HORSE DRAWERS’ | 
| ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOL | 

Penthouse Suite Endless Plains, H 
Odd Fellows Bldg. Kansas 

| enclose my horse. Please evaluate it and 
: let me know if | have’ enough talent tobe- 1 
1 come a paying student in your Art School. 

i { 

NAME 

ADDRESS H 
Henny, 
I t 
I I 

a 

“CON” TESTS DEPT. 

Unless MAD is the only magazine you read, this _ 
ad probably looks familiar to you. It should. It ap- | 
pears in virtually every periodical in the known 
world. At times the horse changes toafawn,and | 
at times scholarship prizes are promised to those 
with “outstanding ability.” But the ad hasn't un- Le 
dergone any basic changes in a generation. 
We have no idea how many students have en- a 

rolled in Art Courses as a result of this Free Eval- _ 
uation” offer. But it seems safe to assume that no 
school would keep running the same type of ad for 
years unless it produced the desired results. 
And that raises a logical question. If the “Free 

Talent Evaluation” deal works for an Art School, 
why couldn't it be utilized just as successfully to 
bring students into other kinds of Home Study Pro- 
grams? And for example, just imagine how irrisisti- 
ble the lure would be to sign up for a ten week — 
course if you were offered the following... 

TALENT 
EVALUATION” 

ADS 
FOR OTHER & 

AREER | 
TRAINING | 
PROGRAMS 

WRITER: TOM KOCH 

Saas 



ADD UP 
THESE FIGURES 

You MAY HAVE A NATURAL FLAIR FOR ACCOUNTING! 
Undoubtedly, you are one of countless millions wasting 

time in some tedious job because you're afraid you may not 
have what it takes to launch a fun career in the glamorous 
field of Accounting. 

Now, at last, you can have your aptitude for Account- 

ant Training tested in strictest confidence. Just try to add 
the figures together that are shown above, and mail in your 
result for a FREE TALENT EVALUATION. 

If the answer you get to this tough problem is some- 
where between 2 and 9, you may well possess that certain 
knack for figures that our faculty seeks in enrolling new 
students at the Red Debit School of Accounting. 

To have your skills evaluated at absolutely no cost and 
only a certain amount of obligation, merely copy the figure 
“4” on a plain sheet of paper in your own handwriting. 
Then place the figure “1” beneath it, and attempt to add 
the two together. (Counting on your fingers to get the re- 
sult in an accepted accounting procedure, but you should 
not cheat by borrowing an arithmetic book to discover that 
the right answer is 5.) 

Once you complete work on your talent evaluation 
test, mail it in together with the signed coupon below for a 
prompt professional appraisal of your undeveloped ability. 

S08 Ae Mee ON st OE WE Sa Eo A He gD SD Frm Rene PE 

RED DEBIT SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING | 
Box 314 (That’s three-fourteen ) North Fiseal, N.J. 

Boy, oh boy! Would I ever love to escape from my life of boring 
drudgery by becoming a suave Accountant that everybody will look 
up to. Please let me know at once if: I have what it takes to 
cut the mustard. If so, I naturally want to enroll at your fine 
school, and agree to abide by all the tuition payment require- 
ments which you will bill me about at your earliest convenience. 

LEGALLY BINDING SIGNATURE 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY 
a a ee a A SS St se me 
r 1 t t 1 t 1 1 i} t ! [ | 1 1 ! 1 1 I I { 1 ' 1 , 1 1 t I 

RE-WRITE 
THIS STORY 
NOTRE DAME DEFEATS 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
IN FOOTBALL GAME — 
Notre Dame defeated Southern California, 
33-14, in a football game today before 90,000 
fans in Los Angeles. At least this is assumed 
to be what happened since Article XVI, Sec- 
tion 9 of the Football Rules states that the 
team which scores the most points prior to 
the end of the game shall be deemed the 
winner. And the Notre Dame team scored the 
most points today. It scored 38, and Southern 
Cal only scored 14. 

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR TRAINING 
AS A HIGHLY PAID NEWSPAPER 

SPORTS EDITOR 
If you see any way that this news item might be 

shortened without omitting vital facts, the chances 
are good that your talent for Sports Editing can lead 
to a profitable career. 

The Grantland Flack Memorial School of Jour- 
nalism is searching for capable students who can 
be trained to fill the thousands of executive job 
vacancies that always exist in the Sports Depart- 
ments of America’s big city newspapers. 

For a FREE EVALUATION OF YOUR EDITING ° 
SKILL, simply re-write the above sports story in 
your own words, taking care to include such facts 
of interest as the score, who played, etc. If your 
version turns out to be shorter than ours, mail it 
in to receive a guaranteed favorable evaluation, and 
a somewhat guaranteed chance to enter the exciting 
field of sports editing. 

Just one point to remember! A good Editor must 
be able to work fast, so don’t fail to send your sam- 
ple story at once if you want to convince us that you 
can stand the pressure of big time newspapering. 

a ee a a A a A A me 

GRANTLAND FLACK MEMORIAL 
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 

Rural Route 4 

| enclose my re-written story, which | have 
cut to the bone to demonstrate my talent for 
Editing. If | qualify for admission to your 
school, | promise to display my skill again 
by writing a check in twenty-five words or 
less to cover the cost of my full tuition. 

Leapers Ridge, Ark. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE 
ern oe ee en nn nn nn ed i ere re ee ee ee me ee Oe ee ee 
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Oh! Su - san- na On! don’t you cry for me, 

HUM THIS TUNE, AND WE’LL JUDGE YOUR ABILITY FREE! 

Did you find yourself miraculously humming that melody, 

even though you thought you couldn’t read music? If so, you could 

well be an undiscovered prodigy capable of earning millions as a 

Vocalist or Background Hummer. in the lucrative Country & 

Western music field. Our experts will gladly judge your heaven- 

sent talent at ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOU, until later. 

Best of all, it is not necessary for you to send us a record of your 

humming in order to learn whether you could benefit from the 

training program of the Nashville Sound Music Academy. If you 

think you were close to the right tune, just say so on the coupon 

at the right, and we'll take your word for it. 

But don’t delay in requesting your free talent evaluation! 

The Country & Western recording field could conceivably become 

overcrowded with musical geniuses of your caliber at any time. 

So submit your entry now while there are still fortunes to be made 

NASHVILLE SOUND MUSIC ACADEMY 
| am clinging to the hope that my humming may be 
good enough to qualify me for professional train- 
ing by the maestros at your Academy. To assist 
you in judging my musical ability, | have taken 
your talent test in the privacy of my own home, 
and | think that the ‘results came out as follows 

L] | sounded pretty good to me, especially when 
| did it in a tile-walled bathroom. 

(] | couldn’t hum because it made my lips tingle 
and feel funny, but | said the words out loud 
real nice and clear. 

L] | was too embarrassed to take the test here 
alone, but I’m sure I'll do fine once | get on 
stage in front of a big audience. : 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

MY FAVORITE MUSICAL NUMBER IS by trainable Hummers. 

With a bushel of tomatoes currently retailing for somewhat 
more than a, bunch of carrots, it is vital that today’s 
Professional Super Market Checker be able to tell these 
two vegetables apart. Maybe you already possess this per- 
ceptive skill without even knowing it! To have your Vege- 
table Identification Quotient evaluated by experts, and 
enter our contest for a cash prize as well, simply write 
down what you think the above pictured vegetable may be, 
and rush your completed test paper to us today! There are 
500 lucky winners of $1 each to be selected in the Ace 
Super Market Checker Training School’s big ‘‘Produce Iden- 
tification Sweepstakes!’ Sloppy penmanship, bad spelling 
and incorrect answers will not spoil your chances of win- 
ning IF you take care to fill in the attached coupon com- 
pletely and return it to us along with your contest entry. 

MY BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER IS 

NAME ADDRESS 

I enclose my entry, and also express the following gut feeling: 

(CHECK ONE) 

(_] YES. If | am a lucky winner, | want to have all of my prize 
money applied toward tuition payment at the Ace Super 
Market Training School for the Complete 2 Year Course! 

[| NO. If | am not a lucky winner, | certainly will not let that 
stand in my way of a profitable career, and wish to be 
enrolled as a student at the Ace Super Market Checker 
Training School anyway. 

ee eee ee 



ODDS FOR THE LOVE OF MOOLA DEPT. 

It’s a national craze! Everybody, into the pool! No, not 

the swimming pool, clod! The “Baseball High Inning” pool, 

the “Biggest Fish” pool, the “What Time Will The Ship Drop 

Anchor?” pool, the “In What Round Will The Fight End?” pool, : 

and whatever other pool is being organized this week! How 

far will this new compulsion go? It’s just getting started! 

And so, to add to the list, MAD now suggests... { \ 

THE “FAMILY VACATION TRIP CAR-SICK” POOL THE “WHAT INNING WILL THE FIRST SPECTATOR 
it 7 PRE Be SE PET eT FALL ASLEEP AT THE BASEBALL GAME?” POOL 

Look! That's a player! Besides, it’s not official 
There's a They don’t count! until the game actually - 

“ guy asleep! @ Ithastobesome- § starts! He fell asleep 
"| WIN!!  & body in the stands! @ during the National Anthem! 

Gaaaaaaageggh! |, That's not fair! Sis Quick! What a waste! 
aR put her finger down Open the | No one has 

|| his throat! Otherwise, || window! || Pop in the 
| he would’ve thrown up | i Pool! 

a winner! in Philadelphia like || a 
Whohad # he always does... 

Trenton? || and | would’ve won! 

THE “WHAT TIME WILL THE NEXT OFFICE COLLECTION BE TAKEN?” POOL 

I'm getting a little | GOTTA win rm Groaan! | lose Which What's it Close! Sharon, at the 
nervous! There hasn’t this one! | Okay, gang! || again! I’ve got makes | | FOR, anyway? It’s a | switchboard! 
been a collection for gave out more |} Cough it up! || 2:45 in the me Somebody pregnancy! Her cat is — 
something in almost | | than | earned Collection pool, and it’s the getting cee having kittens! 
three whole hours! this week! time... only 2:40! winner! married? WHOSE?? C'mon, kick in! 



ETTING POOLS | 
ARTIST: GEORGE WOODBRIDGE WRITER: LOU SILVERSTONE 

We: uel, he DOES THE SCHOOL BUS DRIVER HIS TC TOP?” POOL 

‘We're re eee [Taman | demand z a piece d Okay! = How | come = I’ve ay ten | think | see steam Make it 
this bus, so Bus Driver! I’m Every- you're minutes from i 

don’t try anything going to report | | body... |} 
i 

stupid! Just drive | this Bus Line | out for 
us to Disneyland! jg to Women’s Lib! a pass!! N 

THE “HOW LONG AFTER A GUY FINALLY QUITS 
SMOKING WILL HE LIGHT UP AGAIN?” POOL 
Hang in Le’me have a You gotta I'll say! How 
there, cigarette, please! | | give him long has it 
Marty, | won't smoke it! credit! 

| just wanna hold He's 
it—fondle it— really 

squeeze the filter! 

coming out of the THREE 
so quiet now in the Driver's ears! He’s 2.5 and 
today, ! gonna explode in I 
Tommy? two minutes! WIN!! 

THE “WHO'LL BE FIRST ON THE BLOCK TO NEED 
FIRST AID dl ag HIS WALK?” POOL 

xy 
ATLL see 

Hey, look! z 7 ay Better than that! 
¥ The ambulance (| What's the fy We’ve got a Power 
| is stopping . M not fair! {| matter? Does Snow Remover pate 

at py Hause! You win-|i| your Old Man F and the first 
| L-wint! | can EVERY ||| have a bad _ thing it removes 
| always count ly 4 cit fl back...ora }| iS my Pop, usually 

on my Pop! |: 1 Pi bum ticker? to a Hospital! 
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BUGS FUNNIES DEPT. 

IF YOU THINK WE HUMANS ARE THE ONLY ONES WHO SU 
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FFER FROM THE PROBLEMS OF TODAY, DIG THESE. 

E INSECT WORLD» 
ARTIST: BOB CLARKE WRITER: PAUL PETER PORGES 

eILY AMES KLE OF HONORE Ha CRIME Pup 
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“CHORUS LINE OPENS | ) a 
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INCHWORM SETS NEW WORLD'S RECORD FOR OUTDOOR MILE: ' 

5 MONTHS, 3 DAYS, 8 HOURS, 12 MINUTES, 45 SECONDS 

x ; [om Wi Bae G vs, 
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REYNOLDS’ RAP DEPT. 

There's an old joke that goes: “Football is a strange sport! Where else cau 22 guys pat each other 
on the behind in public .. . and not get arrested?” Well, in a recent, popular miovie. they ve BEEN 
arrested! In fact, the whole picture takes place in a Maximum Security Prisoa. Why Hollywood sud- 
denly decided to make a “Prison-Sports” fila, we'll never know! But we suspect that it's just one 
more gimmick for showing off a certain sexy actor's chest hairs! Anvway, here is MAD s version of 

Lis - LONGEST 
YARDBIRD, 

Rye tty BY Za ca 
Hey ... where are 5 You can’t run out You ungrateful My PANTY Y'know, ever 
you going, Crude? § on me! I've sup- True— i pig! If you’re HOSE!! since that 

ported you ever but I’m leaving, give me rma ~~ Joe Namath 
I'm going to since you were a Bi scoring f/} back the money Ooops! | 8 TV Commercial 

slip into Pro Football Star “S more /|/| and clothes you didn’t these things 
something a eight years ago! rE now took from me! realize |<} have caught 
little more You haven’t work- e than ae ees | | was 2 on with 

-| comfortable! || ed a een er since! | “1 I did You crazy broad! J wearing f Football 
a CAR! (== ! WHAT CLOTHES?? yours! a Players! 

$ EE SS” aes | a ae reas = J a 

EZLEP> 

” 

Dae 

i; 
¢ 
ae 

And | DROVE 120 miles an hour i Not at all, i Jail! Go directly | State Prison, Mr. Crude! and assaulting an officer? 
through the city streets! And! |}; fellah! So to Jail! Do not I’m Captain Clobber! I’m 

| CAUSED 7 pile-ups and crashes let's play {#; pass Go! Donot Ff working you over because 
|| along the way! And | DUMPED the # ANOTHER collect — if | 1 don’t like what you’ve on the “Tonight Show,” & 

; Car in the river! So what? That game! Here— Y-you mean. been doing lately! It’s is! and bragging about [ 
was ail FUN AND GAMES! There’s F pick a card! Es made me mean and ornery! (3 ‘ your sex life!! 
nothing wrong with a little FUN Now, what’s Right! You are 0% 6% TK 

AND GAMES, is there, Officers? }| itsay...? fj) under arrest! || Be ON eit Re] NNO : 
ie } x i Ne 

Okay! So |, TOOK the girl’s car! : = — It says, “Go to Welcome to Grapefruit : | You mean stealing an auto 

e ie wt 

No, | mean appearing 



One more thing, Super Star! 
Warden Hazard is a Football 
Freak! He’s gonna ask you 

to coach our Semi-Pro Team! 
er gonna be? 

xs if a 
, 

osh! Coaching Football? 
| think I’ll say “Yes!” 

Come to think of it, 
| never cared much 
for Football! CHESS 
has suddenly become 
my favorite sport!! - 

: Mr. Crude, | am NOT a very 
likeable guy! Even margarine 

4 won’t talk to me! But let me 
also add that | am an ardent 
Sports Fan! Would you like 
a ticket to the BIG FIGHT? 

ie epee Nery Ieee fe oe 

Sorry! | / Twant a National You’re being cee Okay! Maybe you'll Hi, there! 
Championship, Mr. very difficult! change your mind “| | guess 
Crude! I—! NEED after you’ve tried || we’ re—er— 
your support! Look...alll | our program of partners 

| wantistodo | rehabilitation! herein } 
You can’t HAVE my |; | my time, make a =e Soe the swamp!" 
support, Ween? | few quips, and No... our 

4 earing it!!! "si! I’m wearing i fe SWAMP’s get out of here. 

Okay, 

iN Of i ea 

} Better a swamp if Hey, you! § 
Super Star! 
There’s no [i 

talking 
here in 

than a river! 

ended up in 
“Deliverance”! 

Sure! When IS the big fight? 

Ei NE eT a IE Bd 2 

NOW!!! 
Unless | 
you i 

promise 
to 

| coach my 
Football 
Team! 

better try | 
to “‘slosh”’ a 
little more 

quietly, too! 

But they’re : This No. =. the : 

And the let's |@ ain’t no terrible What can God-awful! 

PRISONERS WE’RE only rapists drag Country performances! you expect a Ga 

aren't too and murderers! YOU them Club, | Those—those [| from ex-NFL {| We know . is De 

thrilled with once shaved points @ stumps, Lover! & | Guards are... stars who but who’s || 

you, either! off a Football Game! « Super [% Move yer } .| unbelieveable! were hired gonna TELL |, 

That—that’s—well, 
it’s UN-AMERICAN! 

You’re a—a 
em? You?? as actors?! 

DISGRACE! q 



va 

ee 

Better watch your | That’s LUNCH!! 
i| step, Crude! The ... “Pigskin 

|| Warden’s a maniac! 7} Soup” . . . “Baked | 
| He lives, breathes Shoulder Pad’’... 

at’s the fight about? ii sobs What was That may not be possible! 
the song? Some of the Prisoners are 

strange! They have nude 
centerfolds on the walls... " “Someone's 

and eats Football! and for dessert, In The 
CNY Wer eee “Merlin Olsen k Kitchen x So?! There’s They're nude 

| will, Pappy! Hey, ... Sweat Socks With Dinah’! centerfolds 
_of You!! | what IS this slop? Pudding”! 

Crude, | want : Precisely! This new “‘Permissive Penal How do they look, 
} you to organize That wouldn’t System” is making my Guards SOFT!! Crude? You think 

a Football Team be a Football They're forgetting the basics . . . like we have a chance? 
of Prisoners to Game! That punching and beating! But organized, 
play against my would be an legal violence like Football can be 

{ Team of Guards! atrocity! a perfect outlet for their sadism! 

Well, let me put it this 
way! Compared to US, the 

Christians were even money! 

Listen, you’ll never win The New York Giants! I'm Nate Caréfaker, there is 
anything with that bunch! Scarbooboo! | used to play for 

NO!! To protect my HANDSOME 
just ONE object | | FEATURES! Man, | am going to 

Search me! 
All 1 know 

They’re the SECOND most | them! | also coached a little! is Football! to this crazy surround myself with the most 
pathetic group of Football ; Obviously, upcoming game! | violent, insane convicts in 
Players I've ever seen! ee If you were a PRO, how come 

the Warden didn’t ask YOU to 
coach his team all these years? 

Prison Movie History! Okay, 
let's start recruiting ‘em... 

he wanted 
a SEX 

SYMBOL! 
Sure! To WIN!! 

We ees 



This is ° He hacked his Mother 
“Maniac”’ into several pieces 
Morris! with a meat cleaver! 

_| This is 
| “Tarzan” | 
| Finster! 

Be 

Okay, sign him 
up! He’s our good 

: He ‘shot three women, 
stabbed two men and 
strangled a tractor! 

Okay, he 

2555 

looks 
! He’s our 
ackle.. .! 

7 This is Harry “Monster” 
| Shtarka! He’s the most |” 

Right 
Guard!! 
ae 

No, tell him to 
SPRAY some under 

his arms! Six 
years in Solitary 

can make a fellah 
pretty tacky! | 

violent one of ’em all! 
He’s been in Solitary | 
for the past six years! 
They just let him out! | 

Is that 
his 

Okay, Carefaker! In this drill,!_ | | They've g oo se a ? "5. ; ! drill, | They've got the ( Dozen? There's C’mon, you If we 
| want you to check the agility of | strength and the} | What a crazy, only ELEVEN | guys! You’ve do join 
each mant Hey, what's Tarz doing? | agility! I'm wor- | | warped bunch! men on a Team! | been holding! | what do 

Sea eT ; ried about their | | You heard of Sy | out, and we 17) 
\) |He’s having a duel | Yeahs.) intelligence! By | the “Fearsome LJ I'm including need you to {22a 

of wits with that | | and he’s the time they | Foursome”’? myself! If I win! So how © : 
tackling dummy! | | losing!!! learn the plays, | This isthe | | were “normal,” | about joining RK you want! & 

ae : V their sentences “Deranged would I be our Team? §% Name it! 
{ wy will be over! Dozen”! in Prison?!? 22 = “ 

Okay! Now, we’ve stolen the X-rays and the 
medical reports and we know our opponent's 

and “Kicking A Man In A Delicate Spot’... 

give you men 
areas of weakness and vulnerability, and we some PRIDE 
are going to PUNISH them in those areas by and some 
using brass knuckles and bandages dipped in DIGNITY. . . 
plaster! Our two main plays are “‘Incidental even if it’s 
Punishment After The Play Is Blown Dead” only for a 

few hours! 

| want to 

e ‘te 

a Before 
Later! Right the Warden 

Gee! Making love - 
inside a Prison! 

now, hurry comes? Isn’t this just 
up and get oy a bit unusual! 
undressed! No, before me 

We only have 

15 minutes! 
my hair 

explodes! 
Between a man and 

) ! 



Okay, guys! pomemeeeen Simple! 

Here it is— 
bm 

| expect both the Guards AND you Prisoners 

e just | Oh-oh!! | Okay, you men, | want a good, rugged game! Crude isour || threwthe | | Maybe | 

[ Man, ifthat Wy 

| Quarterback, | wreath | c he’s to play your hardest! And, if the Guards win Carefaker’s _. . a Rumbers | wearein | into shaving X get congratulations and glory! | final gift each | _bigtrouble! =| | Carefaker’s | | points Ses to you all— match 
STOLEN your 

UNIFORMS!! | 2? |:| 1.Q.’s! 

— | Srave, and atthe | t An extra five 
| How come. ... | MISSED!! funeral! | 4 }_- | to ten years! 

ees ee 

And now... 5 | WIN, OBSCENE | ED {1 i een a ; Remember years How do you like that?! = During the panies and MACHINE! WIN! | you | Yeah! It’s really hard ago when G-Men, | The game hasn't even | | Coin Toss, Gentlemen i listen | . Cops and other | Started yet, and we’r ; , (ean to believe that a bunch Pp i ed yet, ere | | one of our here comes i YAAAYYYY! | to | | of murderers, thieves || Law Enforcers | penalized twenty yards! players | “The Obscene —— | those and rapists are the were the 
“sentimental favorites’! | “Good Guys”!? - Really? How come...? 

i 
| 
| 

| annNS | = 

Okay, they’re in a 3-2 Zone with 
the strong Safety deep and the 

Linebacker split left! It’s a 
possible “‘blitz’”’, but more likely 
a “red-dog’’! To offset this very 
sophisticated defense, we'll use 

“Play Number Two!”’ Ready . . . GO!! 

pt 

VAY ie 

VAN 
ay. es s AES ctaatito 

~ WANA lire ~ 

SAN 



‘Here | | Okay, Bianco! Cut that — It’s MORE | Mr. Crude... Mr. Crude, you will now 

comes What's the [| dialogue | |_than that! | the halftime Playing my heart out for — proceed to LOSE this 

Bianco .| | message | | out, Mant) : score is the crowd! Do you realize game... by 21 points!! 

in with | This isn’t | Yeah! It’s | | embarrassingly | | there are more spectators | don’t like being 

a play | The break is 4 a CLICHE a CLICHE | i close! Just» | | jammed into those grand- made a fool of! | had 

/ EIGHT YEARS of that 'FOOTBALL =—— what do you 
| MOVIE! | | think you’re | 

| nd _ doing out *here? | | 

stands today than all the 
people who saw “The Man | 
Who Loved Cat antes 

on pel | at Midnight! | PRISON 

| Pass it... MOVIE! playing opposite Eva 
Gabor in ‘“‘Green Acres”! 

| lean’t do that, Warden! — =" Come to think of it, what do | 
| The men trust me! They’re You’lldump | need with a bunch of cutthroats, 

i irrepressible rejects from this game, | goons and sadists! But if | DO sold us he’s fumbled six times huddle 

society—loveable misfits Crude. | shave points, Warden, you gotta fs out! ...and he’s calling our he’s 

who are counting on me to plays from the huddle! calling 
| or you’ re iia 

lead them to Victory . . . to | looking at |- —_gggmumulaaaama | [ : How ca can} them 

give them one small moment |—| 20 years of || [From the jl No, themselves—when| you tell? What's wrong with that?| from!! 

| hard labor! -—~ Guards? they want to kill me! \I yeaa 
if 

I think — Well, he’s thrown seven a ape 
Crude straight interceptions, THEIR 

_ protect my men from VIOLENCE! 

of dignity and pride and— 

Biss 1 Zee Fel Ea ame 

Looks like ri So?! What are preg | | Our guys | Why, he double-crossed — Worse! I’m Okay, now I’m ready to lead 

Crude is m4 gonna doto him... | are gettin’) | me! When I get through gonna use a spectacular comeback! I'll | 

THROWING & put him in Prison?! : KILLED with him, he’s gonna my Show Biz play until | redeem vse esd 4 yal 

THE GAME! =| He AS in Prison! j out there, | | be the most humiliated | | connections 

Fe sy A Crude! Warden in the country! | | to make sure There ain’t Yeah! S Some of 

What kind Johnny Cash ; enough time us are only 

of deal never does a | for that! “LIFERS”! 

did you concert in S 

make?!? this Prison! 



Okay! Before we start 
our touchdown drive 
let’s amuse ourselves 

Anyway, we 
don’t stand 

a chance with | 

No, | mean a “V”’ 
Formation . . . for 
“VASECTOMY”! 

4 
: : Ten years igdunce as while the clock is 

! He started th ago, he their'Middle | | ticking away precious Ye gone sherctvtniinly was “All- ._ Linebacker! seconds! Let Bigdunce Linebacker .. . he’s Pro’’! Now, He’s really come through! We'll leaving the field he’s “All- creaming us! 
Eunuch’’!! 

I've called you to LT Fellow Teammates ... Jocks... Sex Maniacs... and | | Quick! Le’me up! | want 
the sidelines be- [7] other lovers of Sports! We're four points behind, break to see the game films Cause Pat O’Brien | | we’re on the one yard line, and there are three the habit! of this in the Warden’s isn’t doing these | | seconds left! We’ve come too far to go back! So | With that Secretary's Office... movies any more! let’s win this one for Carefaker, Scarbooboo and SPEECH, Oy ee So I’m gonna make Groanville! | know you don’t trust me because | he just {© the speech that he once threw a game years ago—and | almost threw ‘| threw the 

would have made! PICTURE! one today! But I’m begging! Let’s win THIS ONE! 

Ne: af 

Well, Warden! He’s a NOTHING, | Well .. . at least he’ll You’re wrong, Clobber! I’m afraid .. . no matter WHAT We lost! There Clobber! And | always be remembered that man does for the rest of his life. . . he’Il always goes your Power he’s going to as a really fabulous be remembered for only ONE THING! He can never erase Theory! And have 20 years FOOTBALL PLAYER...!! his PAST! Look . . . it’s come back to haunt him again! LOOK... . they’re in solitary 7 5 2 mobbing Crude! to-relish this 
He’s a HERO!! empty victory! 

pe 



48 

“What is the best way to sell an unsaleable i tem? Make it look like a bargain! Most people 
can’t refuse a bargain, and will gladly fork up the 40% necessary to take advantage of the _ 

60% off sale price, despite the fact that the item isn’t worth 10% to begin with! Book pub- __ 

hers, well aware of this phenomenon, have flooded the mails and media with ads, brochures, _ 

-and book club offers designed to empty their turkey-filled warehouses with ads like this . ee 

PUBLISHERS CLOSEOUT SALE 
Many of these books are selling for as much as 40% or more 

off wholesale prices, 60% or more off retail prices 

and 100% or more off author's royalties. 

2345. THE FRENCH HORN AS A PERCUSSION 
INSTRUMENT. By Ira-Schmidt Von Coward. In 
this musical thesis, Dr. Von Coward proposes 
that the French horn should be struck rather 
than blown in order to produce its best sound. 
342 pp. Illustrations 64 pages. 

3427. FROM ARTHUR TO WASHINGTON, Or, The 
Presidents Alphabetized. By Dr. Asa Inglefin- 
ger. Here for the first time is a handy refer- 
ence booklet of United States Presidents listed 
according to the alphabet. (Previously, they’ve 
been listed chronologically, necessitating page- 
fumbling and lost time for readers.) Dr. In- 
glefinger, who teaches American History_and 
Enemy Aircraft Recognition at Stanback Uni- 
versity, defends his filing Martin Van Buren 
under “B” instead of “V” in a remarkably 
strident preface. 98 pp. 

3786. OYSTER SKETCHES OF OTTO TAN- 
TREP. Edited by Carlo Maria Hamburger. 
Otto Tantrep (1884-1972) was one of the 
world’s most eccentric artists in that he 
drew nothing but oysters during his entire 
career. He worked in a variety of interest- 
ing media, however, in addition to standard 
water colors and oils—e.g., soap-on-insula- 
tion board, chalk-on-liver, and icepick-on- 
styrofoam. All of these media have been 
brilliantly reproduced on lovely two-color 
pages. 12 illustrations, 64 pp. with an in- 
troduction by Pinkerton Hanoi. 

3459. A HISTORY OF MASKING TAPE. By Hun- 
rith Slough. Historical explanation of a hith- 
erto-unmentioned topic. In this book, Mr. 
Slough dramatically describes what World War 
II might have been like without masking tape. 
398 pp. Index. Plain jacket. 

3455. SINGLE-FLAG SEMAPHORE. By Lt. Com- 
mander Upton Defft. “Semaphore code is a 
very useful means of communication,” Com- 
mander Lefft points out in his preface, “but 
what would happen if you lost one flag, or 
even worse, an arm?” To fill this void, Lefft 
has devised an emergency system of single- 
flag semaphore code. His written description 
of the positions, in the absence of illustrations, 
is adequate. 829 pp. 

3428. FROM ADAMS TO WOODROW, or The 
Presidents Alphabetized. By Dr. Asa Inglefin- 
ger. Second edition of his earlier book, with 
several minor errors corrected. 102 pp. 

| COWCATCHER FATALITIES 
ON THE NEW MARKET. 

3334. COWCATCHER FATALITIES ON THE 
NEW MARKET-EAST WESTOVER-FAWNS- 
BREATH RAILROAD, 1843-44. By Clifford 
Greft. Never before published report on a 
series of railroad mishaps which baffled 
government officials for hours. 1002 pp. 

4543. THE ANTHILL PHOTOGRAPHS OF PARDO 
LOMOTIL. Edited by Dudd Casper. Without 
doubt, PardoLomotil, before his untimely death 
in 1963 from underexposure, was already firm- 
ly established as the world’s finest anthill pho- 
tographer. This book does nothing to refute 
that fact, in one way or the other. 98 pp. No 
illustrations. 

2345. INCA TEMPLE ADMISSION PRICES. By . 
Targe O’Malley. In this volume, Professor 
O’Malley offers the suggestion that the Inca 
Indians operated their religious services on a 
commercial basis, with a graduated scale of 
prices for the natives. 636 pp. 76 fold-out illus- 
trations. 

3980. DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME AND ITS 
EFFECT ON MOORISH TRADITION. By Largo 
Albert Factotum. A provocative study from 
which Mr. Factotum, an associate profes- 
sor of Laundry Science at USC, draws 
some startling conclusions. 329 pp. 

3334. WAIST SIZES OF BYZANTINE EMPERORS. 
By Hugo Uruguag and Olga Myhan, Through 
an ingenious and painstaking examination of 
ancient writings, old paintings, engravings, 
and contemporary supermarket gossip, Mr. 
Uruguay and Ms. Myhan have succeeded in 
nailing down the waist sizes of more than 
ten centuries of Byzantine rulers. “How much 
difference does this make to the average Amer- 
ican?”, asks Uruguay in his preface, then fol- 
lows with an incisive response: “It makes a 
lot of difference, that’s how much!” 120 full- 
page illustrations, 96 pp. 

WRITER: GEORGE GIPE 

5654. A CENTURY OF ARM RESTS. By Carlo 
Glugetti. A fascinating historical examination 
of arm rests, from the earliest models in Wells 
Fargo stagecoaches to prototypes developed 
and used by General Motors. 36 illustrations, 

574 pp. 

THE LAYMAN’S: 
HANDBOOK 
OF ESKIMO_» 
PIANO MUSIC 

3349. THE LAYMAN’S HANDBOOK OF ESKIMO 
PIANO MUSIC. By Wolfsong Cantalupo. Never- 
before-published sonatas of Eskimo composers, 
whose distinctive musical style results from 
their wearing mittens even while writing mu- 
sic, 87 pp. 

HoRario CuaPl 

4528. THE SPANISH MAIN, by Horatio 
Chapi. Not an old sea story, as the title 
suggests, but the nearly-as-exciting biog- 
raphy of a Spanish sewer maintenance 
employee. 412 pp. with underground maps 
of Madrid and Barcelona. 

3429. FROM ADAMS TO WILSON, Or, The 
Presidents Alphabetized. By Dr. Asa Ingle- 
finger. Third and final edition of his earlier 
books. 104 pp. 

2235. ROC ON THE TELEGRAPH LINE. By 
Ezra Pagloomer. We all know what a com- 
mon sparrow looks like perched on a tele- 
graph line, but have you ever wondered 
what some extinct birds would look like if 
‘they were still around today? Mr. Paga- 
loomer, in response, has taken 113 extinct 
birds and painted them perched on lines 
extending from modern utility poles. In- 
cludes such interesting species as the roc, 
albatross, passenger pigeon, robin, dodo, 
and lavender skink. 212 pp. 116 illustra- 
tions. . 



HERE WE GO WITH ANOTHER RIDICULOUS 

Every time we hear of a new wave of crimes, we 
are shocked and dismayed. But lately, there is 
one place where the incidence of crime has been 
even more terrible. To discover where this truly 
shocking crime area is, fold in page as’shown. 

Ar FOLD THIS SECTION OVER LEFT © << (63 FOLD BACK SO “‘A” MEETS “B” 

\ 

AMOUNTS AND TYPES OF CRIMES VARY GREATLY DURING 
Goes WRITER: THE YEAR. BUT THE MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE WE'VE 
a POLLED MOSTLY FEAR INCREASES IN MUGGINGS AND VICE! 

A> AB 
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“What is the best way to sell an unsaleable i tem? Make it look like a bargain! Most people 
can’t refuse a bargain, and will gladly fork up the 40% necessary to take advantage of the _ 

60% off sale price, despite the fact that the item isn’t worth 10% to begin with! Book pub- __ 

hers, well aware of this phenomenon, have flooded the mails and media with ads, brochures, _ 

-and book club offers designed to empty their turkey-filled warehouses with ads like this . ee 

PUBLISHERS CLOSEOUT SALE 
Many of these books are selling for as much as 40% or more 

off wholesale prices, 60% or more off retail prices 

and 100% or more off author's royalties. 

2345. THE FRENCH HORN AS A PERCUSSION 
INSTRUMENT. By Ira-Schmidt Von Coward. In 
this musical thesis, Dr. Von Coward proposes 
that the French horn should be struck rather 
than blown in order to produce its best sound. 
342 pp. Illustrations 64 pages. 

3427. FROM ARTHUR TO WASHINGTON, Or, The 
Presidents Alphabetized. By Dr. Asa Inglefin- 
ger. Here for the first time is a handy refer- 
ence booklet of United States Presidents listed 
according to the alphabet. (Previously, they’ve 
been listed chronologically, necessitating page- 
fumbling and lost time for readers.) Dr. In- 
glefinger, who teaches American History_and 
Enemy Aircraft Recognition at Stanback Uni- 
versity, defends his filing Martin Van Buren 
under “B” instead of “V” in a remarkably 
strident preface. 98 pp. 

3786. OYSTER SKETCHES OF OTTO TAN- 
TREP. Edited by Carlo Maria Hamburger. 
Otto Tantrep (1884-1972) was one of the 
world’s most eccentric artists in that he 
drew nothing but oysters during his entire 
career. He worked in a variety of interest- 
ing media, however, in addition to standard 
water colors and oils—e.g., soap-on-insula- 
tion board, chalk-on-liver, and icepick-on- 
styrofoam. All of these media have been 
brilliantly reproduced on lovely two-color 
pages. 12 illustrations, 64 pp. with an in- 
troduction by Pinkerton Hanoi. 

3459. A HISTORY OF MASKING TAPE. By Hun- 
rith Slough. Historical explanation of a hith- 
erto-unmentioned topic. In this book, Mr. 
Slough dramatically describes what World War 
II might have been like without masking tape. 
398 pp. Index. Plain jacket. 

3455. SINGLE-FLAG SEMAPHORE. By Lt. Com- 
mander Upton Defft. “Semaphore code is a 
very useful means of communication,” Com- 
mander Lefft points out in his preface, “but 
what would happen if you lost one flag, or 
even worse, an arm?” To fill this void, Lefft 
has devised an emergency system of single- 
flag semaphore code. His written description 
of the positions, in the absence of illustrations, 
is adequate. 829 pp. 

3428. FROM ADAMS TO WOODROW, or The 
Presidents Alphabetized. By Dr. Asa Inglefin- 
ger. Second edition of his earlier book, with 
several minor errors corrected. 102 pp. 

| COWCATCHER FATALITIES 
ON THE NEW MARKET. 

3334. COWCATCHER FATALITIES ON THE 
NEW MARKET-EAST WESTOVER-FAWNS- 
BREATH RAILROAD, 1843-44. By Clifford 
Greft. Never before published report on a 
series of railroad mishaps which baffled 
government officials for hours. 1002 pp. 

4543. THE ANTHILL PHOTOGRAPHS OF PARDO 
LOMOTIL. Edited by Dudd Casper. Without 
doubt, PardoLomotil, before his untimely death 
in 1963 from underexposure, was already firm- 
ly established as the world’s finest anthill pho- 
tographer. This book does nothing to refute 
that fact, in one way or the other. 98 pp. No 
illustrations. 

2345. INCA TEMPLE ADMISSION PRICES. By . 
Targe O’Malley. In this volume, Professor 
O’Malley offers the suggestion that the Inca 
Indians operated their religious services on a 
commercial basis, with a graduated scale of 
prices for the natives. 636 pp. 76 fold-out illus- 
trations. 

3980. DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME AND ITS 
EFFECT ON MOORISH TRADITION. By Largo 
Albert Factotum. A provocative study from 
which Mr. Factotum, an associate profes- 
sor of Laundry Science at USC, draws 
some startling conclusions. 329 pp. 

3334. WAIST SIZES OF BYZANTINE EMPERORS. 
By Hugo Uruguag and Olga Myhan, Through 
an ingenious and painstaking examination of 
ancient writings, old paintings, engravings, 
and contemporary supermarket gossip, Mr. 
Uruguay and Ms. Myhan have succeeded in 
nailing down the waist sizes of more than 
ten centuries of Byzantine rulers. “How much 
difference does this make to the average Amer- 
ican?”, asks Uruguay in his preface, then fol- 
lows with an incisive response: “It makes a 
lot of difference, that’s how much!” 120 full- 
page illustrations, 96 pp. 

WRITER: GEORGE GIPE 

5654. A CENTURY OF ARM RESTS. By Carlo 
Glugetti. A fascinating historical examination 
of arm rests, from the earliest models in Wells 
Fargo stagecoaches to prototypes developed 
and used by General Motors. 36 illustrations, 

574 pp. 

THE LAYMAN’S: 
HANDBOOK 
OF ESKIMO_» 
PIANO MUSIC 

3349. THE LAYMAN’S HANDBOOK OF ESKIMO 
PIANO MUSIC. By Wolfsong Cantalupo. Never- 
before-published sonatas of Eskimo composers, 
whose distinctive musical style results from 
their wearing mittens even while writing mu- 
sic, 87 pp. 

HoRario CuaPl 

4528. THE SPANISH MAIN, by Horatio 
Chapi. Not an old sea story, as the title 
suggests, but the nearly-as-exciting biog- 
raphy of a Spanish sewer maintenance 
employee. 412 pp. with underground maps 
of Madrid and Barcelona. 

3429. FROM ADAMS TO WILSON, Or, The 
Presidents Alphabetized. By Dr. Asa Ingle- 
finger. Third and final edition of his earlier 
books. 104 pp. 

2235. ROC ON THE TELEGRAPH LINE. By 
Ezra Pagloomer. We all know what a com- 
mon sparrow looks like perched on a tele- 
graph line, but have you ever wondered 
what some extinct birds would look like if 
‘they were still around today? Mr. Paga- 
loomer, in response, has taken 113 extinct 
birds and painted them perched on lines 
extending from modern utility poles. In- 
cludes such interesting species as the roc, 
albatross, passenger pigeon, robin, dodo, 
and lavender skink. 212 pp. 116 illustra- 
tions. . 
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